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Dominance of benthic fluxes in the oceanic beryllium
budget and implications for paleo-denudation records
Kai Deng1*, Jörg Rickli1, Tim Jesper Suhrhoff1, Jianghui Du1, Florian Scholz2, Silke Severmann3,
Shouye Yang4, James McManus5, Derek Vance1

The ratio of atmosphere-derived 10Be to continent-derived 9Be in marine sediments has been used to probe the
long-term relationship between continental denudation and climate. However, its application is complicated by
uncertainty in 9Be transfer through the land-ocean interface. The riverine dissolved load alone is insufficient to
close the marine 9Be budget, largely due to substantial removal of riverine 9Be to continental margin sediments.
We focus on the ultimate fate of this latter Be. We present sediment pore-water Be profiles from diverse conti-
nental margin environments to quantify the diagenetic Be release to the ocean. Our results suggest that pore-
water Be cycling is mainly controlled by particulate supply and Mn-Fe cycling, leading to higher benthic fluxes
on shelves. Benthic fluxes may help close the 9Be budget and are at least comparable to, or higher (~2-fold) than,
the riverine dissolved input. These observations demand a revised model framework, which considers the po-
tentially dominant benthic source, to robustly interpret marine Be isotopic records.
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INTRODUCTION
Earth’s environment gradually moved from greenhouse conditions
to an icehouse state in the Cenozoic, concurrent with a decline in
atmospheric CO2 concentrations (1, 2). A long-standing hypothesis
to explain these observations invokes enhanced removal of CO2
from the atmosphere via increased silicate weathering. It is
further posited that this weathering is driven by mountain uplift
and erosion as inferred from an increase in oceanic isotope ratios
of elements such as strontium (87Sr/86Sr) and lithium (7Li/6Li) (3,
4). However, it is also well-established that a small excess of CO2
output by silicate weathering (C sink) relative to volcanic degassing
(C source) could potentially remove all atmospheric CO2 in a few
million years (5). Recent studies have sought to resolve this contro-
versy in two ways, by invoking either CO2 release from a compen-
satory source (6) or an increase in the weathering feedback strength
without requiring a higher weathering flux (7, 8).

In recent years, marine sedimentary records of beryllium iso-
topes (10Be/9Be) have been used as a tracer for continental denuda-
tion, which is the sum of chemical weathering and physical erosion
(9, 10). Since estimates are available for the past atmospheric deliv-
ery of 10Be to the oceans (11), the ratio can, in principle, quantify
fluxes of 9Be delivered by rivers in dissolved and particulate forms
(10). Compared to other weathering tracers mentioned above (3, 4),
which may mostly be sensitive to weathering style and/or the
isotope composition of the source rather than weathering flux,
the major potential advantage of 10Be/9Be lies in its direct link
with the continental input flux of 9Be (8, 12). The discrepancy
between proxy behaviors might help explain the inconsistency
between the marked change in Sr-Li isotopes and relatively stable
10Be/9Be ratios. The latter proxy suggests a small variability in

fluxes of chemical weathering and/or denudation in the late Ceno-
zoic (8, 9).

The promising applications of 10Be/9Be ratios are currently ham-
pered by an incomplete understanding of the Be budget of the
oceans, particularly the efficiency of 9Be transmission through the
continent-ocean interface (13, 14). Recent modeling efforts have
brought this uncertainty into the spotlight, emphasizing that differ-
ent parametrizations of estuarine removal of dissolved 9Be lead to
contrasting expectations for the response of oceanic 10Be/9Be ratios
to continental denudation (15, 16). However, riverine dissolved 9Be
alone is insufficient to close the oceanic 9Be budget (14, 16). One
potential missing source could be the early diagenetic release of par-
ticulate-bound reactive 9Be deposited on continental margins (10,
14). This benthic flux generated at the sediment-water interface is
substantial for the marine budget of a number of other particle-re-
active metals, such as iron (17) and rare earth elements (REE) (18).

A quantification of such benthic sedimentary fluxes is key to un-
derstanding the sensitivity of oceanic 10Be/9Be to changing conti-
nental denudation and/or weathering and the time scales on
which the ocean responds to changes in continental inputs.
However, direct constraints on benthic Be fluxes from marine
pore-water data are extremely scarce (19) and still absent for conti-
nental shelves where most terrigenous sediment is deposited. Here,
we present depth profiles of pore-water Be from different continen-
tal margins across variable water depth and redox conditions, which
allow the derivation of a comprehensive quantitative constraint on
this source. We seek to reveal the controls on pore-water Be concen-
trations and to quantify the benthic Be flux. We show that the
benthic flux could be the major pathway by which 9Be enters the
dissolved pool of the oceans and provide an alternative interpreta-
tive framework for the small variability in Cenozoic Be isoto-
pic records.

Sedimentary environment background
We studied stations in the East China Sea (depth: 6 to 46 m), the
Baltic Sea (depth: 23 to 24 m), the Mexico margin (site: Soledad;
depth: 542 m), and the California margin (sites: Catalina, San
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Clemente, and Patton Escarpment; depth: 1300 to 3707 m), cover-
ing a wide range of water depths from the continental shelf to the
deep sea. These sites (Fig. 1 and table S1) are characterized by var-
iable sedimentation rates (<0.1 to >10 mm/year) and redox condi-
tions (oxic to anoxic), implying distinct diagenetic regimes.

The East China Sea shelf is one of the widest shelves worldwide,
with a maximum width of >500 km and an area of ~5 × 105 km2. It
receives large amounts of terrestrial sediment, with sedimentation
rates ranging from ~0.1 to >3 cm/year (20). The water column is
dominantly oxic, with occasional occurrence of seasonal hypoxia
(21). The Baltic Sea is one of the largest brackish water basins glob-
ally, and the studied Kiel Bight is a semi-enclosed basin in its south-
west. It is at the other end of the redox scale, with anoxic and
potentially sulfidic conditions commonly established at the sedi-
ment-water interface in summer through fall, that terminated in
late fall by lateral advection of well-oxygenated water (22). Manga-
nese and Fe shuttling takes place throughout the anoxic season.
During the well-oxygenated season, terrigenous Mn and Fe oxides
are also likely to be an important carrier phase for tracemetals to the
sediments (23). The major sediment source in the Kiel Bight is
erosion of proximal coastal cliffs (24), resulting in a sedimentation
rate of 0.2 to 0.9 cm/year (25). The Californian andMexican margin
sites encompass a range of redox situations broadly intermediate
between the above two sites as well as a broad spectrum of particu-
late input. Soledad on the slope of the Mexico margin is character-
ized by anoxic conditions in bottom water and reduced particulate
Mn supply to the sediments (26, 27). The southern California
margin sites (slope to deep sea) see bottom water conditions
ranging from hypoxia to well oxygenated (bottom water O2: 19 to
132 μmol/liter) and sediment accumulation rates ranging from 3 to
15 mg cm−2 year−1 (28).

RESULTS
Pore-water Be and its controls
At each sampling station, pore-water samples were separated from
core sediments at ~cm resolution for the preconcentration and de-
termination of Be concentrations. A detailed description of the
sampling and analysis is provided in Materials and Methods.
Pore-water and bottom water Be concentrations, together with
Mn and Fe concentrations, are presented in Fig. 2 and table S2.
Pore-water Be concentrations ([Be]diss) range from seawater-like
values of ~20 pM to a maximum of ~1000 pM. At shallow depths
(e.g., <5 cm), [Be]diss is commonly elevated compared to bottom
water or near-interface pore-water (Fig. 2). This observation sug-
gests that pore-water Be is released from sediments into overlying
seawater. In general, pore-water [Be]diss reaches the highest values
in the Baltic Sea (685 pM on average), intermediate values in the
East China Sea (239 pM), and lowest values in the California (60
pM) and Mexico (46 pM) margins. At most stations, [Be]diss
shows little variability at depth in contrast to its rapid rise just
beneath the sediment-water interface.

Labile Be is mainly bound with reactive Mn-Fe oxyhydroxides in
riverine andmarine sediments (29, 30). On the East China Sea shelf,
the pore-water peak in [Fe]diss or [Mn]diss generally shallows with
increasing water depth, together with a decrease in maximum con-
centration (Fig. 2). These features are also observed for [Be]diss, sug-
gesting a Be source linked to Mn-Fe mobilization through
reduction. Likewise, [Be]diss and [Mn]diss show similar increases
at shallow core depth (≤6 cm) in the Baltic Sea. However, the
slight decrease in [Mn]diss at depth and overall low [Fe]diss point
to sinks for both elements, such as Mn carbonate and Fe sulfide
(23). These sinks do not appear to affect [Be]diss.

Fig. 1. Pore-water sampling stations. (A) An overview of all the stations with pore-water Be data. Basic information on each station is provided in table S1. Locations with
literature pore-water Be data are also shown (19). Study regions with more than one sampling station are enlarged, including (B) the California margin, (C) the Baltic Sea,
and (D) the East China Sea.
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For the Mexico-California margin sites, the depth profiles of
[Be]diss do not correlate as closely with those of [Mn]diss or
[Fe]diss, perhaps because of contrasting cycling processes for Fe
and Mn at these sites. For example, negligible [Mn]diss in Soledad
is due to limitedMn oxide supply from thewater column (26), while
negligible [Fe]diss in Patton Escarpment is explained by a deep O2

penetration depth and low organic carbon remineralization rate
(28). Hence, changes in individual sources and sinks of each
element may obscure the link between Be and Mn or Fe. Neverthe-
less, Fig. 3 illustrates a systematic relationship between pore-water
Be andMn during early diagenesis: [Be]diss remains at relatively low
levels under low [Mn]diss, while it strongly increases when reduction

Fig. 2. Pore-water and bottom seawater Be, Mn, and Fe concentrations. Dissolved metal concentrations are shown for stations in (A) the East China Sea, (B) the Baltic
Sea, and (C) the Mexico-California margin. Bottom water samples are plotted at a depth of 0 cm (gray dashed line). Note that the x axis is on a log scale.
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of Mn oxides is prominent. Most samples fall within an envelope
explained by mixing between a seawater end-member and two
pore-water end-members whose sources are potentially located at
the depth of Mn reduction.

Overall, [Be]diss is much lower on the continental slope and in
the deep sea than on the shelf (Fig. 2). We suggest that abundant
particle supply (20), in particular, Mn-Fe oxides (23), coupled to
strong redox cycling in pore-water, could play a major role in the
strong diagenetic Be release on the continental shelf.

Benthic Be fluxes in the oceans
We calculate the diffusive flux of Be across the sediment-water in-
terface at each station (Fig. 4A), using Fick’s first law and the pore-
water [Be]diss gradient (details in Materials and Methods). Litera-
ture data from two deep-sea stations are included (19). The diffusive
Be flux varies over two orders of magnitude, ranging from 0.8 pmol
cm−2 year−1 at the Mexico margin to 85.5 pmol cm−2 year−1 in the
Baltic Sea (AL543-12). If diffusive Be fluxes were strictly controlled
of the oxidation-reduction potential of the sediment package, then
they would be negatively correlated with bottom water O2, but such
correlation is insignificant in our dataset (P > 0.1; Fig. 4A). For
example, in the Baltic Sea, the suboxic site shows a higher flux
than the anoxic site, potentially because it is located within a sub-
marine channel and may receive more terrestrial sediment (31). At
the Mexico-California margins, the lower Be flux in anoxic Soledad
is likely caused by limitedMn and Be supply from the water column
(26). Nevertheless, any potential relationship between sediment
supply and diffusive Be flux cannot easily be inferred from our
dataset. For example, the diffusive Be fluxes show a small range

(2.7 to 3.2 pmol cm−2 year−1) at the three Californian margin
sites despite a fivefold variability in sedimentation rates (28).

In brief, benthic Be fluxes on shelves are much higher than those
on the slope and in the deep sea (Fig. 4A), consistent with the
general spatial pattern of, e.g., benthic Mn fluxes (32). Furthermore,
advection caused by bioirrigation and dynamic hydrological condi-
tions, rather than diffusion, may dominate benthic fluxes of trace
metals on shelves (33), suggesting that the actual fluxes could be
even higher than diffusion-based estimates. Hence, our observa-
tions argue for an important role of continental shelves in the
benthic Be source.

DISCUSSION
Updated framework of oceanic Be cycling
On the basis of pore-water data from this study and from the liter-
ature (19), a first-order estimate of the global benthic Be flux can be
provided. We use benthic Be fluxes at a range of stations (table S3)
for areal extrapolation at different water depth intervals. For global
continental shelves (0 to 200 m), the studied East China Sea shelf, as
one of the widest shelves worldwide (~2% of global shelf area), is
adopted as the representative setting. When calculating the
benthic Be flux on shelves, advection processes including bioirriga-
tion and kinetic energy dissipation from, e.g., shear flow (33) need
to be taken into account. Here, this is done by multiplying the
change in [Be]diss across the sediment-water interface by the advec-
tive water exchange rate (v) determined around our study region
using 224Ra/228Th disequilibria (Eqs. 3 and 4 and Materials and
Methods) (33). The suggested shelf benthic Be flux for areal extrap-
olation is 140 ± 107 pmol cm−2 year−1, much higher than the dif-
fusion-based estimates at the same stations of the East China Sea
shelf as expected (13.9 ± 4.2 pmol cm−2 year−1; table S3). We con-
sider this advection-based estimate to be reasonable, because the
range of v on shelves used here (18 ± 13 m/year) agrees well with
the range of the apparent pore-water exchange velocity across the
sediment-water interface (2 to 34 m/year) calculated from several
shelf settings in North America (34–36).

At deeper water depth, the global benthic flux on the slope and in
the deep sea (water depth: 0.2 to 4 km) is calculated as the average
diffusive flux at three nonanoxic stations (1300 to 3707 m) on the
California margin (2.9 ± 0.3 pmol cm−2 year−1; Fig. 4A). In addi-
tion, the global benthic flux in the abyssal basins (>4 km) is derived
from the diffusive flux in the deep Pacific at 4910 m (1.4 ± 0.2 pmol
cm−2 year−1) (19). In general, the sedimentary (sedimentation rate)
and diagenetic (related to organic carbon delivery/oxidation) envi-
ronments at the selected stations are close to globally representative
conditions at the corresponding depth intervals or fall within the
representative parameter range (table S4). The calculation of a
global-scale flux estimate based on areal extrapolation (37) is
given in table S5. When only considering diffusion processes over
the global scale as a conservative estimate, the total benthic Be input
is calculated as 1.1 ± 0.1 × 107 mol/year. In comparison, after ac-
counting for advection processes on shelves, the global integrated
benthic Be input reaches 4.5 ± 2.9 × 107 mol/year. In particular,
continental shelves with abundant terrestrial particle supply
account for 84% of the total benthic source.

We revisit the oceanic Be budget based on these updated con-
straints on the benthic source (Fig. 4B; calculation details in table
S5). The oceanic Be sources include riverine dissolved loads,

Fig. 3. Pore-water concentrations of Be versus Mn. Note that the x axis is on a
log scale. The envelope of seawater–pore-water mixing is modeled using a sea-
water end-member, i.e., Pacific deep water (55, 56), and two high [Be]diss-[Mn]diss
pore-water end-members that are potentially dominated byMn reduction. Sources
and sinks of Mn and Be do not entirely overlap. For example, formation of Mn car-
bonate could cause decrease in [Mn]diss (23) at high [Be]diss. Hence, we include two
scenarios using a pore-water sample with the highest [Mn]diss and another with
the highest [Be]diss (red circles), leading to the lower and upper limits of the
envelop, respectively.
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eolian dust, and benthic fluxes, while the major sink is scavenging
onto marine particulates. The effective riverine input to the oceans
(1.8 ± 0.4 × 107 mol/year) is calculated using compiled riverine dis-
solved Be flux data (table S6) and the average estuarine removal
(56%) (14). The dust input (0.9 ± 0.06 × 107 mol/year) is estimated
using the global dust flux (38), the Be concentration in dust same as
that of the upper continent crust (39), and the soluble fraction
(~9%) of dust Be (13). The diffusion-based benthic Be fluxes are
of the same magnitude as the riverine input and would account
for 28% of the total oceanic Be input. If advective fluxes on
shelves are included as estimated above, then the benthic input

becomes the largest source to the oceans (62% of the total input
on average) and ~2-fold higher than the effective riverine dissolved
input.

The sediment burial output of 9Be (6.9 ± 1.7 × 107 mol/year) can
be calculated (40) on the basis of global atmospheric 10Be input (as-
suming a negligible continental 10Be input; see the sensitivity test in
the Supplementary Materials), the assumption of input-output
balance for oceanic 10Be, and the global average deep-sea 10Be/9Be
(10, 41). This estimate of oceanic 9Be output, if valid, would result in
an oceanic 9Be residence time of 485 ± 120 year, which falls within
the range for the ocean-wide scavenging residence time of Be (480

Fig. 4. Updated framework of oceanic Be cycling. (A) Diffusive sedimentary Be flux variation with water depth. The symbols are colored by bottomwater O2 (DO). Axes
and color bars are on a log scale. Literature data (red crosses) are from (19). Details on flux calculations are provided in table S3. (B) First-order estimate of oceanic Be
budget. The major sources are river dissolved load, eolian dust, and benthic flux, while themajor sink is sediment burial. Inputs (7.2 ± 2.9 × 107 mol/year) and outputs (6.9
± 1.7 × 107 mol/year) match within uncertainty. Calculation details and references are provided in table S5.
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to 1250 years) estimated by other methods (42, 43). Because the 9Be
sources (7.2 ± 2.9 × 107 mol/year in total) and the 9Be sink are con-
strained by independent approaches, it is encouraging that they
agree within uncertainty (<10% mismatch; Fig. 4B).

Given different scenarios for the benthic flux calculation and the
uncertainty therein, we perform a sensitivity analysis on their effect
on the resulting benthic 9Be input and the ratio of benthic to river-
ine 9Be input (fig. S2). The calculated benthic 9Be flux through dif-
fusion processes only (1.1 × 107 mol/year) is equivalent to ~60% of
the riverine dissolved input. This flux estimate is in itself substantial
but not enough to close the oceanic 9Be budget, which requires an
input flux of 4.2 ± 1.7 × 107 mol/year from sources other than rivers
and dust according to the 9Be burial output (table S5). In compar-
ison, the benthic flux that takes advection on shelves into account
(4.5 ± 2.9 × 107 mol/year) would meet the required missing source.
Even when considering the large uncertainty propagated from esti-
mates on water advection, the benthic flux is close to, or higher
than, the riverine dissolved load (minimum ratio: 0.8; average
ratio: 2.4) and accounts for 62 ± 16% of the total 9Be input. In ad-
dition, a fraction of pore-water tracemetals released viawater advec-
tion might immediately be rescavenged near the sediment-water
interface (44). It is difficult to quantify the effect of this process
without in situ observations. However, on the basis of our con-
straints on 9Be mass balance, a minimum benthic flux that could
be affected by rescavenging and still meet the total 9Be output
within uncertainty (lower bound: 5.2 × 107 mol/year; table S5) is
2.4 × 107 mol/year. Even in this case, the benthic flux that ultimately
enters the ocean is 130% of the riverine dissolved load and 47% of
the total input (fig. S2), emphasizing its potential control on oceanic
Be cycling.

Implications for the Cenozoic oceanic Be isotopic records
The updated framework for the oceanic Be budget (Fig. 4B) is valu-
able for the interpretation of marine isotope records. Recent debate
has centered on the uncertainties in the riverine dissolved input and
its estuarine removal (15, 16). However, in the budget presented
above, this riverine dissolved source is not the most important
and may not control variability in paleo-records. Secular records
are here predicted to respond more to the benthic source, either
in a diffusion-only scenario or more plausibly in a scenario includ-
ing advection processes on shelves. In addition, because pore-water
Be only reflects a minor fraction (<0.1%) of the sediment reactive
pool (e.g., ~20% of bulk sediment Be) (10), the benthic source has
the potential to change with time in response to sedimentary pro-
cesses. Key factors might include (i) changing pore-water Mn-Fe
redox cycling, potentially controlled by organic carbon delivery
(32), and perhaps (ii) changing sediment delivery (10). Both pro-
cesses are likely dynamic on continental shelves and would
respond to environmental changes (e.g., sea-level fluctuation), al-
though the relative importance of each process is still to be
established.

Late Cenozoic 10Be/9Be records showminor temporal variability
(relative SD of ocean 9Be input: 20 to 30%) and have been interpret-
ed in terms of a relatively stable rate of continental denudation and/
or weathering (8–10). However, because the riverine dissolved input
is unlikely to be a major 9Be source, we suggest that there are alter-
native views of the paleo-isotope records. For example, if the
benthic source is kept constant at 4.5 × 107 mol/year, then a ~2-
fold increase in denudation rate in the late Cenozoic [inferred

from, e.g., globally compiled thermochronometric age data (45)
and modeling results (8) based on C-Li-Be-S-O data], together
with the assumption of a linear relationship between effective river-
ine dissolved input and denudation rate (10), would lead to an in-
crease of less than 20% in the total 9Be input, consistent with the
minor paleo-record variability. Moreover, a potential decrease in
the benthic source resulting from the sea-level fall and smaller
shelf area in the late Cenozoic (46) could counterbalance an increase
in riverine dissolved input. Overall, the realization of a substantial
benthic flux of Be implies a more indirect and complex response of
oceanic 9Be to continental denudation fluxes than previously
assumed (15, 16). The paleo-records of oceanic 10Be/9Be may not
mimic the evolution of one single source. Instead, individual
sources—benthic processes, rivers, and dust—could show different
responses to climatic-tectonic factors, with their integrated effect
potentially resulting in the observed small oceanic 10Be/9Be vari-
ability back through time (9).

Overall, our marine pore-water Be results provide direct evi-
dence for a benthic Be flux to overlying seawater over the full
depth range of the ocean basins (shelf-slope-deep sea). This
benthic source provides a resolution to the oceanic Be imbalance,
and it may dominate the present-day oceanic input. More marine
pore-water Be data, especially on advection-dominated continental
shelves, will still be required to refine our proposed Be budget and
reduce the flux uncertainty. On the basis of this updated framework
for the oceanic Be budget, we propose that oceanic Be cycling may
be governed “bottom-up” (benthic process) rather than “top-down”
(river or dust) (47). Hence, the hypothesis of a dominant riverine
dissolved Be input to the oceans needs to be revisited (15). Given
the strong cycling of pore-water Be on shelves and distinct Be
isotope ratios of marine and continental sources, Be isotopes may
have the potential to distinguish between the two types of reactive
pools in marine sediments, allowing the investigation of boundary
exchange processes in the modern ocean (48, 49). For a robust in-
terpretation of open-ocean paleo-isotopic records, a revised model
framework considering the potentially dominant benthic source is,
however, still required.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Details on pore-water Be separation and determination
At each sampling station, sediment cores (10 to 25 cm) were re-
trieved using multi- or mini-corers. Overlying bottom water was
first drained and filtered. Pore-water was separated using methods
previously described in detail (31, 50) at ~cm resolution, either by
centrifuging sliced core sediment under anaerobic conditions fol-
lowed by filtration (Baltic Sea samples: 0.2-μm filters and Mexico-
California margin samples: 0.45-μm filters) or by in situ extraction
via precleaned Rhizon samplers (East China Sea samples: 0.15-μm
filters). Water samples were acidified for storage (pH ≤ 2).

Separation and determination of Be were performed at ETH
Zürich. Berylliummeasurement in pore-water samples is analytical-
ly challenging due to the low concentrations (picomol/liter level)
and the small available sample volumes (e.g., several milliliters).
We developed a procedure that can separate three components,
which are, salt matrix, Be, and other trace metals such as REE on
the same sample, optimizing the usage of precious pore-water
samples. To do so, we coupled a well-established REE
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preconcentration protocol (50, 51) with an additional procedure for
the preconcentration of Be from the remaining seawater matrix
(14, 52).

About 5 to 20 ml of filtered and acidified pore- or seawater was
used to preconcentrate most trace metals (called TM fraction) using
ethylenediaminetriacetic acid chelating resin, i.e., NOBIAS PA1
(51). Concentrated ammonium acetate buffer was added to each
sample to reach an acetic acid concentration of 0.1 M, and the
sample pH was adjusted to 5.5 to 6.0 using concentrated
ammonia and HCl. Subsequently, samples were loaded onto pre-
cleaned and preconditioned NOBIAS columns with a resin bed of
~100 μl, and the matrix cations were eluted from the column with
16 to 20 ml of 30 mM ammonium acetate buffer. The loaded sample
and the matrix-eluting buffer solutions were collected as the B frac-
tion. Beryllium is overwhelmingly in this fraction (> ~95%) (51), as
it is commonly not retained by the resin at a pH of 5.5 to 6.0. Trace
metals including REE (TM fraction) were lastly eluted from the
resin in 4 ml of 1 M HCl.

We added FeCl3 in concentrated HCl immediately to the B frac-
tions to lower the pH to <2, and the samples were shaken for some
time to reach equilibrium. Beryllium was then coprecipitated with
Fe hydroxides at a pH of 7.5 to 8.2. After >12 hours with mild
shaking, the precipitates were separated from the supernatants by
centrifugation and rinsed twice with pH-adjusted Milli-Q water
(pH = ~8). Beryllium was separated from Fe using anion resin
(AG MP-1, 1-ml resin bed), and the dried B fraction was oxidized
using 14.5 M HNO3 and 30 volume % H2O2. An additional purifi-
cation step using cation resin (AG 50W-X8, 0.8-ml resin bed) was
applied (53) to further reduce remaining matrix cations such as Ca
and Mg in the B fraction.

Beryllium concentrations of the B fractions were measured in 0.5
to 1 ml of 2% HNO3 doped with 1 part per billion of indium (as an
internal standard) on a Thermo Fisher Element XR [inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)] in low-resolution
mode. Given the low Be concentrations, the ICP-MS was coupled
with a desolvating sample introduction system (Aridus 1) to boost
instrument sensitivity and to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. The
intensity data were corrected for machine blank and machine drift.
Final Be concentrations were also corrected for procedural blanks of
the corresponding batches, which reflect the Be accumulated during
chemical processing and account for ~2% of the average [Be] of all
samples (0.05 ± 0.05 parts per trillion, 1 SD; n = 16; the processed
volume is the same as the sample volume of the given batch). Note
that the TM fractions were also measured for Be concentrations
using an ICP-MS setup as described in (50) to check whether a
minor amount of Be was retained on the NOBIAS PA1 resin.
When this fraction of Be was not negligible (accounting for ~6%
of total [Be] on average), it was added to the Be measurement of
the B fraction to derive a final Be concentration.

An in-house seawater standard Jstd-1 of known Be concentra-
tion (1 nM) (14) was processed in each sample batch to assess ac-
curacy and precision. The total Be amount of each standard
processed (from 5 to 10 ml of solution) is similar to that of the
pore-water samples with high Be concentrations. The average Be
yield of this standard was 95 ± 8% (n = 11, 1 SD). Hence, we prop-
agated a relative uncertainty of 10% for all pore-water Be
measurements.

In addition, an aliquot of each original pore-water sample was
diluted ~40 times for the determination of Fe and Mn

concentrations. Accuracy and precision were assessed using river
standard SLRS-6 from the National Research Council Canada.
Repeat measurements of SLRS-6 show an SD of <10% and also
agree with certified values within ~10%. All element concentrations
were measured using a Thermo Fisher Element XR at ETH Zürich,
except Mn data in the Baltic Sea that were measured at GEOMAR
(Germany) using ICP optical emission spectrometry (VARIAN
720-ES). Note that pore-water Fe and Mn data from the stations
in the East China Sea were published before (50).

Calculation of benthic Be flux
Early diagenetic reactions can produce a [Be]diss gradient in sedi-
ment pore-waters, which is used for quantifying the diffusive Be
flux (JBe−diff ) following Fick’s first law of diffusion (36)

JBe� diff ¼ φ� Dsed
Be �

∂CBe

∂z
ð1Þ

where ∂CBe
∂z is the maximum concentration gradient in Be from

shallow pore-water to bottom water (mol liter−1 cm−1) in the
pore-water profile, φ is the porosity (assuming as a constant of
0.9) (19, 54), and Dsed

Be is the effective diffusion coefficient of Be in
sediments (cm2/s). Dsed

Be is calculated using the diffusion coefficient
of Be in seawater (Dsw

Be in cm2/s) and tortuosity (θ2; estimated from
porosity as given in the denominator of Eq. 2) (36)

Dsed
Be ¼

Dsw
Be

1 � lnðφ2Þ
ð2Þ

The empirical relationship between Dsw
Be and bottom water tem-

perature (T in degrees Celsius) is provided by Boudreau (36), i.e.,
Dsw

Be = (2.57 + 0.14 T ) × 10−6 cm2/s (R2 = 0.99), and applied here,
and site-specific Dsed

Be is provided in table S3. Diffusive Be fluxes
from this study and the literature are provided in table S3.

In an advection-dominated setting, additional processes, e.g., bi-
oirrigation and shear flow, can dominate solute exchange across the
sediment-water interface. The advection-based Be flux (JBe−add) is
then calculated by the equation modified from (33)

JBe� add ¼ v� Δ½Be� ð3Þ

where ∆[Be] is the concentration difference between uppermost
pore-water (1 cm) and bottom seawater, and v is the interfacial
water exchange rate (in m3 m−2 d−1). An exponential relationship
between water depth (Z in meters) and v determined from
224Ra/228Th disequilibria was proposed in China coastal seas (33).
We here reprocessed the literature data (33) to generate a data fit
and an estimate of its uncertainty (Eq. 4 and fig. S1).

v ¼ 0:049þ 0:856e� 0:134Z ð4Þ

The coefficient of determination (R2) of the fit is 0.97, and the
root mean square error is 0.030. To estimate the advective Be flux on
the shelf, we first calculated the mean gradient in [Be]diss at the sedi-
ment-water interface from the East China Sea stations at a water
depth of ≥12 m, where pore-water depth patterns of Be (Fig. 2)
and REE (50) are similar. We then multiplied this gradient with
the advective water flux (0.049 ± 0.036 m3 m−2 d−1) derived from
Eq. 4 for the global average shelf depth (65 m) (37), which is similar
to the average depth of the East China Sea shelf (72 m). Overall, v is
relatively stable at ~0.05 m3 m−2 d−1 when Z is >40 m.
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